
FurDU Weekend Events 
 

Friday 
Main Stage: 
 
My First Furcon 
Hosted By: Jet Dingo & Nik Faux  
Time: Friday  12:30-1:30 
 
Is this your first furry convention? This is a great panel to kick off your very first FurDU. We’ll                   
be dishing out all the secret tips and tricks to get the most out of your convention. Our                  
panelists will be covering everything from the basics of where things are located in the hotel,                
to topics like how to talk to dealers, fursuiter etiquette, and ways to lower your con spending                 
and stretch your budget further.  
 
Ice Breakers 
Hosted By: Flamedrake 
Time: Friday 2:00-3:-00 
 
Start off your con experience with some icebreakers! A relaxed atmosphere where you can              
join in with some party games, have a laugh and maybe make some new friends!  
 
Furries of YouTube 
Hosted By: Faux, Pocari Roo and Awesome Rusty Rrex  
Time:  3:30-4:30 
 
Join some of our furry Youtube creators as they share their advice and experiences, from               
how to and why become a content creator to how to grow your fanbase.  
 
 
Friday Night Furry 
Hosted By: Flamedrake 
Time: 5:00-7:00 
 
Back from his walkabout to discover more frivolity, Flamedrake returns with his patented             
brand of fun! Bigger! Better! 100% more Drake! Come compete in his game show or just                
watch the fun! 
 
 
Second Stage: 
 
Electronic Music Production 101 
Hosted By: Nos Hyena 
Time: 11:00-12:00 



 
In this panel, you'll learn how to make music with a computer! Topics covered include 
software, samples, arranging, and sound design! You can take these skills and make EDM, 
video game music, mash ups, and much more! We’ll also make a beat from scratch! 
 
Greatest Cult & B movies 
Hosted By: Killick & Ringo  
Time: 12:30-2:00 
 
Join two excited geeks as they talk about a few of their favourite movies that you might 
never have seen.?They want to share with you a few of these forgotten gems, and make you 
want to seek out some underrated classics for yourself.?They might even have a few 
surprises to give away!  
 
Bringing Characters to life 
Hosted By: Penny Dragon & Esp Creamation  
Time: 2:30-3:30 
 
Penny Dragon and Esp Creamatian of Unicornis Costumes discuss what goes into character             
creation from initial concepts to a completed costume. 
 
After Dark 
Hosted By: Coutzy 
Time: 4:00-5:-00 
 
Welcome to the nightlife! Join an in-depth look at what gets the furry motor running, featuring                
mature discussion of kink & fetish, and how it overlaps with the furry fandom.  
 
 
Upstairs Panel: 
 
Fursuit Photoshoot 
Hosted By: Atpaw 
Time: 11:30-3:00 
 
Our photographer Atpaw will set up a studio shoot and capture your con memories.  
 
Story Outlines for Tabletop RPG's  
Hosted By: Catprog 
Time: 3:00-4:30 
 
Learn how the Mythic RPG system can take the guesswork out of and streamline the               
process of storymaking, and how to adapt the process to your tabletop system of choice!  
 
 
Externals: 



 
Mini Golf 
Hosted By: Flicker 
Time: 1:00-2:30 
 
Our ever-popular mini-golf excursion returns, just a short walk from the con hotel! How many               
hole-in-ones can you get? Bring your fursuit!  
 
Infinity 
Hosted By: Flicker 
Time: 8:00-10:30 
 
This year take a trip away from the Outback unlike anything you have ever experienced,               
where you will feel as though your mind has gone round the twist. Saddle up and get ready                  
to leave the comfort of the FurDU muster station to take a trip into your imagination where                 
Infinity awaits! (Not Fursuit Friendly) 
 
 

Saturday 
Main Stage: 
 
Tails from the Con 
Hosted By: Joey, Jet, & Tzup 
Time: 12:00-1:00 
 
Get in on the goss! Staff members from previous conventions will share things they would               
rather not remember. (It's amazing what bribery can do!) 
 
Write Now 
Hosted By: Kyell Gold & Jay Stoat  
Time: 1:30-2:30 
 
Got an idea for a story but don't know how to proceed? Come here to learn about short story                   
structure from our Guest of Honour Kyell Gold and 2015 Guest of Honour Jay Stoat. Make                
sure you bring something to write with and write on, because you'll have time to work on                 
your story at the end of the panel!  
 
PJ Saber Show 
Hosted By: PJ Saber 
Time: 5:00-7:00 
 
Our homegrown Guest of Honour PJ Saber puts on a scintillating live concert just for you,                
just for FurDU. One show only - don't miss out!  
 
Fursuit Dance Competition  



Hosted By: Jet 
Time: 8:30-10:00 
 
This year’s Fursuit Dance Competition is shaping up to be our biggest and best yet.               
Competitors from all backgrounds and skill levels will put it all on the line and dance their                 
hearts out for all to see in the FurDU Main Stage Arena. This year, YOU watch them. YOU                  
judge them. YOU decide who takes home the title of FurDU’s Best Fursuit Dancer. Come out                
and make some noise with us Saturday night in Main Stage, Seating is strictly limited! 
 
Second Stage: 
 
Art Basics: Where to Start When You Have No Idea  
Hosted By: Drakon & Moose  
Time:  11:30-12:30 
 
Looking for a start on an art project? Not sure how to attach that arm to a torso? Your cat                    
faces look like dog faces? No problem! Join Guest of Honour Crickey Moose and local               
artist/illustrator Sam Hogan for Art Basics: where to begin when you're stuck for inspiration.              
Come pick their brains or learn some new tricks to up your art game! All skill levels welcome.  
 
Fursuit Panel 
Hosted By: Elrico & Makoh  
Time: 1:00-2:30 
 
Want to commission a fursuit but not sure where to start? This hands-on panel will show you                 
different fursuit styles and how to go about getting the suit of your dreams.  
 
 
Upstairs Panel: 
 
Poker Tournament 
Hosted By: Husky 
Time: 11:00-1:00 
 
A war will rage between the forces of good and evil. When the dust settles, the true victor will                   
be revealed. Or maybe it’s just a poker tournament and we can find out who is best at                  
bluffing about the proficiency of their hands!  
 
Fire & Glow Workshop 
Hosted By: Topher 
Time: 1:00-2:00 
 
This hands-on workshop will teach you the basics of performing with various fiery and glowy               
things, featuring a hands on tutorial and "jam session" with glow toys such as staff, poi and                 
dragon staff. Glowy things!  
 



Dancing 101 
Hosted By: Ryuu Scribbles  
Time: 2:00-3:00 
 
Learn how to dance! Get ready to shake 'n' sweat with an intro to dance course, and pick up                   
some tips on how to make that dance floor your own!  
 
Sponsor Only Event 
Hosted By: FurDU Committee 
Time: 7:00-9:00 
 
 
Chillout Zone: 
 
Fursuit Photoshoot 
Hosted By: Boxerfox 
Time: 11:00-1:00 
 
What would FurDU be without the opportunity to capture some memories of your time here               
with your suit and props?  
 
 
Externals: 
 
Fursuit Walk 
Hosted By: Foxdale 
Time: 3:00-4:30 
 
Fursuiters will gather from near and far to head from the Outback's red sand to Surfers'                
yellow. Memories will be made and many photo opportunities are to be had!  
 
Timezone 
Hosted By: Flicker 
Time: 9:00-12:00 
 
Get your arcade on! Games, laser skirmish, dodgem cars and more await you at Surfers'               
legendary Timezone. (Sorry, no fursuits!)  
 
 

Sunday 
Main Stage: 
 
Fursuit Games 
Hosted By: Kita, Mackenya & Flicker  
Time: 11:00-1:00 



 
A fun and exciting event, open to all critters great and ‘smol’, with team-based events and                
solo games to test your skills and endurance. Join or watch the mayhem to see who is at the                   
top of Darwin's ladder. 
 
Impossible Fursuit Charades 
Hosted By: Jet Dingo 
Time: 1:30-2:30 
 
The most frustrating game at FurDU. Don’t say we didn’t warn you. Fursuiters and              
non-suiters are welcome. 
 
Furs Against Humanity 
Hosted By: Logan & Co. 
Time: 3:00-4:30 
 
Based on the infamously popular party card game, Furs Against Humanity returns to FurDU              
to make you question everything about your self-worth. Get ready to laugh, cringe and cry,               
often simultaneously and not always in that order, as we see just how far we can push the                  
proverbial envelope with our very special patented blend of politically-incorrect and black            
humour with a little furry twist.  
 
Charity Auction 
Hosted By: Night, Jay & Mackenya  
Time: 5:00-7:00 
 
As always, we will finish the formal proceedings of FurDU with an exciting auction of various                
furry-related goods to support the Animal Welfare League of Queensland, with 100% of             
funds raised donated to them! What interesting items will be up for bidding this year? What                
FurDU memorabilia could you capture?  
 
Dead Dog Dance 
Hosted By: MC Jet and his AV Crew 
Time: 8:30-11:30 
 
Shake those tails one last time with our fantastic DJ's. Recap on how awesome FurDU was,                
tell your friends, regret having to go home, and make plans to return next year! 
 
 
Second Stage: 
 
Behind the Lens 
Hosted By: Hollud 
Time: 12:30-1:30 
 



Behind every picture or video lies a creator’s inspiration and work. Come take a glance at                
what goes into the inner workings of furry filmography, capturing furry moments and creating              
furry memories . 
 
Q&A & with Kyell Gold 
Hosted By: Kyell Gold 
Time: 2:00-3:00 
 
Get to hear our Guest of Honour, Kyell Gold read from one of his forthcoming works and                 
answer your questions.  
 
Published in the Fandom 
Hosted By: Reyfar & Killick  
Time: 3:30-4:30 
 
Come listen to Reyfar and Killick talk about what works have been published in the last year                 
as well as information on how to be published in the fandom. Learn where "calls for                
submissions" are posted, what specific publishers are looking for and what goes into a cover               
letter.  
 
 
Upstairs Panel: 
 
Video Game Tournament & Free Play 
Hosted By: Tallow & Mojo  
Time:  11:00-3:00 
 
A taste of the indoor lifestyle comes to the Outback with the annual FurDU games               
tournament! Those of exceptional skill can Smash (Bros.) their way to fame, glory and              
prizes! Sign-ups will be taken at the convention: look for the form on the noticeboard! Even if                 
you don't wish to take part in the tournament, plenty of other games will be set up for you to                    
play with friends, friends of friends or total strangers! Bring your best, your good              
sportsmanship and come join the fun!  
 
Australian Furry Makers Meet 
Hosted By: Ivan 
Time: 3:30-5:00 
 
An open forum for fursuit makers and fursuit tinkerers to come and share their creations.               
Learn the secrets of how to incorporate electronics and animatronics into your suit and how               
to use various high-tech methods of suit making. Everyone from a veteran to the curious               
beginner is welcome!  
 
 
Chillout Zone: 
 



Fursuit Photoshoot 
Hosted By: TBC 
Time: 10:30-1:00 
 
More props, more photos and more memories!  
 
Upstairs Chillout Zone: 
 
Come Play with Jato: Music Jam Sessions 
 
The popular music jam sessions are back! Running for two hours at a time all through the                 
convention (except Saturday evening), the Upstairs Chillout Zone will come alive as Jato             
uses his big paws to shake, bang, plink and twang, ready to be joined by any musician and                  
their instrument or voice - or both!.Aussie bush songs and whatever else that's fun are the                
theme of this musical jamboree. 
 
Externals: 
 
Beach Meet 
Hosted By: Flicker 
Time: 1:30-3:30 
 
Saunter down to Surfers Paradise's world famous beach for sun, surf and sand. Don't forget               
your towel and your sunscreen!  
 
 


